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FUI“NEHEMIAH” DRURY BUILDS UP State Canada WiUParticipate
In Sending Relief to Austria

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29.—(Special).—Sir George Foster 
stated today tha;t no decision had yet been reached as to the 
amount Canada would contribute toward the relief of Austria. 
Washington despatches fix the Canadian contribution at five 
million and the United States jülSo.OOO.OOCV There is no doubt 

' but that Canada will participate in the relief to distressed Austria, 
but the amount will be determined by the Canadian government.
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Premier Open# Helton Cam
paign With Detailed «Ex
position of Farmer»’ Idea 
on Patronage, Par$y Politics 
and Education 
Raney Credit.

«Federation Campaigners De
cide to Devote Extra Day 

to Collecting.

No Actual Readjustment of 
Grave Situation Yet in ' 

Sight, However.
,

The Washington despatch referred to said that when discussion of 
the loan for food relief in Poland, Austria and Armenia was taken up 
this morning by the ways and means committee of the house, announce
ment was made that Canada would participate In the relief work.

Assistant Secretary Norman Davis told the committee the reduction 
of $26,000,000 in the $150,000,000 loan proposed by the United States 
was made possible by Great Britain 
ships for transporting the food. He 
had “signified a willingness” to participate, estimating $10,000,000 would 
be provided by them.
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definitely agreeing 
Sided that Canada

to provide the 
and '"Argentina One more effort will be made today, 

and the public are asked to give gen
erous response. Somewhat disheart
ened, but by no means a forlorn hope, 
was the group of campaigners In the 
work of Federation for Community 
Service, who assembled at headquar
ters last evening after a day of stren
uous endeador, with results Aiat did 
not fulfil expectations, yet «were not 
lacking In outstanding and encourag
ing features.. Perhaps the most pro
nounced of these was expressed In the 
statement of Fred Ross, who had 
charge of the employers' section oZ 
thé work, when he told the workers 
that the “Community baby lb born 
and the parents doing well," and, 
speaking for himself, said ‘the work 
had gripped him more than anything 
of the kind before, and from his ex
periences of the day he could speak 
for its splendid reception by the em
ployes of the factories he had visited.

From $6 of these centres of Indus
try, Mr. Ross reported the sum of 
$7846, representing . the subscriptions 
of 86,000 employes, and the spirit of 
co-operation was found so pronounced 
that greater things still were expect
ed from the remaining 46 factories still 
to be interviewed. Mr. Ross believed 
that Community Service was firmly 
established inthls section of the com
munity.

Far Below Expectation, f
The cum of $#60,000 was the objec

tive which the teams had set them
selves* for the day in order to feel 
that they had sufficient to cover the 
needs for which they put forth their 
exertions. At the meeting, Col. Mcf- 
Kendrick—whose plane In the hearts 
of his men was shown by the roustn* 
reception accorded him, when cheers, 
“A Jolly Good Fellow” and “See Him - 
Smiling' were all • forced upon him— 
had to announce a total far below ex
pectation, being only $287,602 for the 
three days of the campaign. The sug
gestion that the work should be con
tinued a day longer, which was 
thrown out by H. Stanton, who asked 
for a standing answer, was given In 
the affirmative by nearly the entire 
body of workers. As p. result, one 
more pull, and a pull all together, is the 
order of today, the hope being that 
the added effort may attain sufficient 
to finance during the year all the In
stitutions In the federation, 
entire $600,000 Is not obtained, a “tag"' 
and other clean-up devices will have 
to be requisitioned to complete 'the 
work.

Great humor was Introduced Into 
the evening when Mr. B. Denison an
nounced that he had a beautiful fish
ing-rod which had been presented for

New York, Jan. 29.—Altho foreign ex
change market In London and Paris 
were again very much unsettled today, 
such changes as occurred 
mainly In the direction of betterment.

This was due, according to'. dealers, 
to a cessation of the heavy offering», of 
tho preceding days of the week, espe
cially fer local account. Few bankers

inclined to believe, -however, that__
actual rèadjustçmht. of ——:

the situation was in sight. FRANCE DEMANDS RELEASE
The i epreeentative of a prominent in- A TV SU'D AT Iffll fUAY

ter national banking house was authority Ur AVHUKAL KULLtiAA
for the statement that concerted action 
to correct existing conditions Is. con
templa ted, but the movement, it was 
added, is not likely to crystal!** unless 
London offers ,i something more than 
“passive assistance."
-Demand bills on London rallied from 

yesterday’ll low of $3.49 tx> $3.53141 but 
reacted to $3.51% after the close of the 
Stock market. *
‘ Francs rallied about 20 centimes and 
Belgian francs also registered slight im
provement, but the Italian rate hung 
around yesterday's minimum at la.52 
lires to the American dollar.

Pressure against Scandinavian remit
tances was l enewed during the day, but 
In that quarter, also, final quotations 

variably above lowest rates.

Oakville, Jan. 29.—H. H. Dewart and 
Howard Ferguson 
Premier Drury tonight to Tobiah, the 

and Sanballàt, against

were likened by
here were

« ■

i Ammonite, 
whom Nehemiah. the builder of Jeru- 
salem, held his weapons in hand while 
working. Inferentially the 
government, "having undertaken the 
erection of a legislative Jerusalem in 
Queen’s Park, should be given a 
chance to proceed with the task with
out interference.

Mr. Drury declared himself no pro
fessional politician, but said he had 
undertaken to lead the legislature be
cause government must proceed, if 
the Farmer-Labor government failed 
chaos must result, tho the coalition 
had no fear of a general election.

Elvin G. Farrow, the wealthy your^g 
local farmer, who arranged that John 
F. Ford, the U. F. O. member for 
Hal ton, step aside for Mr. Drury, pre
sided and at the beginning and end 
of the meeting deprecated the idea of 

. a by-election contest.
John F. Ford, the retiring member, 

referred to the magnificent vote Oak
ville had given him, and said the rea
son he had put in blr resignation was 

Z not that he hild lightly the confi
dence of the elect ers, 1 ut because he 
felt It to bo in the Interests of all 
the people in th ; province to maintain 
the present Farmers’ government. It 
was up to the Farmer members to find 
a place for Mr. Drury upon his selec
tion as leader. Twelve or fourteen 
agreed to resign u on certain condi- 
tioi s, the first iri which was that any 
member standing aside have the con
sent of his constituents. He (Mr. 
Ford) had been approached by the 
county director of the TJ.F.O.» and had 

•* signed his own resignation upon 
learning that a meeting of his sup
porters decided unanimously to ac
cept his withdrawal.

Ridiculous Report, He Said.
“I,do not believe there is anyone in 

the country will credit the report that 
I was bought off. It is ridiculous that 
such a report has been spread, because 
'nothing .could buy from my .rands the 
confidence the electors had given me. 
(Applause). .. .

Mr, Ford went on to say that as the 
combined strength of the two old 
parties in thé legislature is less than 
the United Farmer-Labor party, there

served by

ADMIRAL KOLCHAK,
Who has been surrendered to Russian 

revolutionary forces by Czech gen- 
efiat. >1

GERMANY IS NOW HOVERING 
ON VERGE OF BANRUKPTCY 

IS DRIFTING HELPLESSLY

1
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,—rThe report that Ad- 
lias been surrendered

Jan. 28 
olehak

Par%a*$*i ■ ■■■
to the revolutionary socialist govern
ment at Irkutsk is credited In French 
official» circles, but details are not 
known.

The allied high commission In Siberia 
has been instructed by the French 
government to demand a report from 
General Janin, the Czech commander, 
In the matter, and theft he take 
measures for the liberation of Kolchak.

For First Time, Confidence o f Germans in Their Own 
Money is Disappearing—Food Situation is 

Serious.
Secretary Daniels Asked to Sup

ply Details of Preparedness 
of Navy.

WHAT SH1PSWERE READY

i

regime, of not taking the people Into 
its confidence. \

A sort of grim consolation is found 
in the slumping of the pound sterling, 
and the decline of the French franc, 
as compared with the dollar. This, 
indeed, ,1s taken ae preyof positive that 
the German mark is one of the Irre
movable units of the -European eco
nomic complex.

-possibly the in some quarters, national bank
ruptcy Is not considered the worst 
evil for Germany. Those who- pro
fess that view declare that It would 
spell utter defeat for the victors and 
force a • revision of the Versailles 
treaty more quickly than anything 

That Is the uneecapable impression c^8e could, 
on* gets here In the v<Ate* of the Both the Radicals and the National- 
central European political, economic tst* have an additional mental angle, 
whirlpool - which is that bankruptcy would also

- meet portentous sheAewxxxn» «"eep away the present German spy
ing events have cast before them Is eminent.
the new drop of the German mark. Jewelers Close Doors,
which touched one cent here A»* went A» the leading Berlin Jewelers closed 
even lower in Cologne and In Hoi- their doors, today and refused to sell 
land, where it dropped to seven-eighths diamonds, precious stones and jewelry 
of a cent.of all kinds for German money, which 

For the first tipis the confidence of 18 jJm08t worthless, 
the Germans themselves in their own fctlon ‘8 the first visible effect
money is beginning to disappear, as ot the tremendous drop in the German1* shown by thegwild. servie for ^^haTbedme
foreign money at any price, especially W1J haul haorened thev werfe sud- 
£££* 6WbB' DUtCh’ Dan“>h and dently swamped with’ buyers yeeter- 

*v„ -,__ « . , , day who purchased diamonds, pearls.
18 h°w stiver and gold plate without quibbling, 

many days It will be before national paying any price demanded. Dutch, 
bankruptcy is admitted. • Swiss and Americans were partie ular-

Drifting Helplessly. .• ly heavy buyers.
The government Is helplessly, drift- inquiry at the banks established the 

mg in the grip of forces quite beyond cause and this was quickly followed by 
its control. Unless outside help comes, a telephonic conference of the leading 
and comes at once, the conclusion is jewelers, resulting in the decision to 
Inevitable" that -it will be only a mat- prevent complete selling out by ejear- 
ter of weeks before the government ing the shelves or closng the doors, 
hits the rocks and breaks up. Friedlander's, Berlin’s «Tiffany, was

Reports from unofficial sources con- open today, but all the shelves were 
tinue to emphasize that the food situ- bare and the owners refused to sell 
ation is nearing a catastrophai crisis, anything, while Werner,

The government,- however, appears kaiser’s court jeweler. an<T- numerous 
to have adopted the policy of the old ing the* shelves or closing the doors.

tipecial Cable to Toronto World.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—Germany is bal

ancing on the very edge., of a preci-r 
pice, above" the abyss of national, eco
nomic and financial collapse which 
is certain to be followed by far-reach
ing international reverberations in the 
financial world.
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Washington, Jan. 29.—Charges by 
Rear-Admiral William S. Sims that 
the navy was not prepared to enter 
the war in 1917 are to be investigated 
by the senate sub-committee already 
entrusted with inquiry into the navy’s 
conduct of the war, which has been 
criticized by the same officer. Acting 
on a written suggestion from Admiral 
Sims, Chairman Page of the naval 
committee asked Secretary Daniels to
day to submit full idlormation as 'to 
the condition of the navy just pre
ceding the * entrance of the United 
States' into the world war.

Admiral Sims’ letter to Senator Page 
amplified charges he had made before 
the sub-committee investigating the 
naval decorations controversy.J

j
were

VIEWS IN LONDON

Some Papers Advocate International 
Convention, Others Op

posed.

London, Jan. 29.—The renewed slump 
in exchange la conspicuously featured 
in Thursday’s morning papers, some
of which apply such terms as “chaos” - ,, ,R
and “grave crisis” to the position which Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 29.—(By -€an- 
they declare threatens to bring to a adian PramX—Immigration to.Canada 
standstill International trade or drive for thg cafiamlar^ year of 1989 totaled 

f-nations' baiflr be’ '<•••»«V Sotaf +i th» m.UftT an increase of «7,391 over 1918, 
papers advocate a aettlemejW ** 184 per cint. Of the 117,633 new
difficulty by an lnternational aonter- #ltlUe„ „fao entered the Dominion last 
ence, which the bankers recently tasked year> 575*1 W6re from the British 
the government to convene, and whlcj. r*leg and principally soldiers’ depen- 
according to some sources, the govetto- dants. 52<064. from ,the ynUed states, 
ment has already incited. Others are and the balance of 8.818 from other 
disincline^ to place faith In such a countries. In 1918 the totals were: 
convention British Isles. 4,484; United States,

The Daily Mail Is ■amongst these. 40,194; other countries, 6,692.
It says: ‘So far as Great Britain Is Immigrants from t.ie United States, 
concerned there are three ; sbvieua 6he majority of whom were of the 
remedies, namely, to cease printing farming class, brought with them into 
paper money, economy and increase .this country cash and effects amount- 
in production. Ing to $18,419,406, compared with

The Post deprecates the tendracy $7,351,047 jn mg 
in some quarters to charge the UnTted American. Go to Alberta.

Of tlte Americans, who took uip resi
dence- In Canada last year Alberta 
attracted more than any other pro
vince. The number who went there 
was 13,883; Ontario got 12,098; Sas
katchewan. 8,672; Quebec, 6,617; Mani
toba, 4,465; British Columbia, 1,601; 
maritime provinces, 2,693, and the 
Yukon Territory,'140.

Ojntario was the favorite province 
fqr' the British' settlers last year, re
ceiving a total of 23,914; British Col
umbia came next with 8.346: then 
Manitoba witû 6,918; Alberta, 6,867; 
Quebec, 6,613; Saskatchewan, 6,087; 
maritime provinces, 2,609, and Yukon 
Territory, seven.

Reject Twenty Thousand.
The vigilance of the official* of the 

department of Immigration and col
onization is reflected in the figures for 
rejections ■ and deportations* at ocean 
ports and points along the interna
tional boundary.

camiag week—may determine whether 
the wgr which .was won by the allies 
in five years, -will be completely lost 
to them In as many months in the 
sixth year. . w

During Year Over Hundred 
Thousand People Came 

to Canada.
v
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Wireless Signals Would Come 
From Latter Planet, Says 

«U. S. Expert.
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k
could—be no good purpose 
refusing to give Premier Drury con- 

' sidération at the present time. tie 
’ believed the people of Halton would 

E C Drury for the Halton

29.—If wirelessWashington, Jan.
™ar8thToSmasom^eiot|,errp^td 2 State, with profiteering when explain- 
gested by, Marconi, it is not M tr& , ing t/he trouble and says, 
sending the signals, but most probably “As America looks across the Ai- 
Venus, says Dr. C. B. Abbot, director lantic she sees a disorganized condition 
of t.ie Sniiithsonian Astro$Hiyslcal Ob- currency, and a rather feeble at- 
servatory and assistant secretary of tempt by some of the countries to 
the Smithsonian Institution. Dr. Abbot redeem the situation thru the quarter 
makes no claim that the mysterious industry, and she may be* excused 
wireless signals do come from another f°r 901116 perplexity as to what course 
planet, but says if they do, Mars Is , , . v , ■ _ .
eliminated as a possibility because The plain fact is that, serious as 
known conditions on that planet pro- *-ie tu currencies _1«, it is doubtful 
baibly would not permit the existence whether without it the attention of 

.of any form of living creature. various communities would even
Dr. Abbot says that it is probably now be aroused to the necessity of 

about 100 per cent, colder in Mars than economy and increased production.” 
here, ivbicii makes it highly unlikely 
that life can be sustained there.
There is practically no water vapor in 
the Martian atmosphere, which pre
cludes the probability of vegetation or 
food for living creatures.

Venus, on the other hand, shows 
every condition necessary for ma u-* , 
taining ife. It is nearly the same 
size as the earth and even nearer the 
sun. So if messages are coming they 
are likely from the inhabitants of 
Venus. •

Fir support
The chairman declared that Mr. 

Ford stepped aside without hope or 
promise of reward. It seemed to him 
that a man who would do so 
ivoiihy of all respect.

Premier Drury, who was 
said the exigencies of.carrying 
government had matte it inecessary for 
him to come before them on this oc
casion. Mr.-Ford had shown himself 
most unselfish and all honor to Mr. 
Ford and men of Ills high ideals who 
are càpable of making a sacrifice in 
order that government may be car
ried on. Under the u; ! order of poli
tick It was easy to get men to give 
away their seats, indeed, as the To
ronto papers had said, they tumbled 
over themselves to do so.

Premier Drury declared he had not 
sought the leadership of the U.F.O. 
He accepted the pic.miers.iip with re
luctance, because he realized that he 
was accepting the leadership of an 
undisciplined party.

“I say undisciplined advisedly, be
cause one of the evils of the old 
parties was that they were too dis
ciplined.”

Not Ashamed of Cabinet.
The premier went on to say he was 

not ashamed of any ntember of t.ie 
cabinet he had chosen. He repeated 
Ms former statement that none of his 
ministers sought their office. It now 
remained for the government to live 
up to its professions. The people ex
pected something better than anything 
they had before. He said this in no 
spirit of criticism. If the new ministry 
had known how to play the game of 
politics they would have escaped 
some criticism. -

The first thing the government haH 
done was to abolish party patronage, 
lie defined party politics as meaning 
that when a man was proposed for 
public office it became necessary to 
consider what his party affiliations 
were and what would be the effect 
upon the next election. Party patron
age being abolished, the inside civil 
service has experienced for the first 
time promotion for merit. The gov
ernment Intends to try the same thing 
for the outside civil service.

Prpinier Drury here referred to the 
Middlesex reglstrarship as an exam
ple of promotion for merit. That ac
tion of the government had raised a 
considerable howl; but he was glad 

• to say that he had received scores of 
lyters of approval.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
was
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HE DOES NOT KNOW
EIGHT ARE INJURED 

IN AN EXPLOSION
Stanley ' Vickery Alleged to 

Have Purloined Clients' 
Money.

U. S. CANNOT REMEDY IT

True Solution of Inequalities of Ex
change Lies in Europe.

Washington. Jan. 29.—It would be 
Tolly and unthinkable” to call i^pon 
the United States to remedy the pres
ent1 inequalities in exchange. This is 
the statement made by Secretary of 
the Treasury Glass tonight by «. letter 
to a committee of the chamber of 
commerce of the United States, which 
consulted the government as to an in
ternational conference of financiers to 
discuss the present business chaos of 
the world.
change inequalities were 
policy of taxation in Europe less dras
tic than that in the United States.

He warns the committee that the 
conference may make Europeans, ima
gine that the United States Is about 
to assume more of their burdens. The 
situation, he says, is one to be solved 
only by I he-activities of the European 
nations and their nationals. ♦

Strange Adventures of Rural 
Visitor in Ontario’s Giddy 

Metropolis.

Stanley Vickery, aged 30, of Vickery 
& Co., mining brokers, 66 West King 

arrested last night -

Ignited Chemicals Wreck 
Building in New Toronto 

Factory.
street, was 
Detective Sergts. Elliot and Molhoté?

Vickery
PILES OF RELIEF FOOD 

ARE ROTTING AT DANZIG land on a charge of theft 
is alleged to have stolen $96 from 
S- C. Hall, 69 Stafford street, and 
based on the complaints of alleged Tic- 
tiips, the police believe that Vickery-# 
defalcations will amount to approxi
mately $40,000.

The arrest of Vickery was 
quent to the complaints of a number 
of theee alleged creditors, who called 
at the detective department yester
day afternoon, and Elliot and Kill- 
ho 11 and were despatched to hie plaça 
of business. When they arrived they 
found twenty or thirty of the com
plainants . assembled, waiting for ’he 
appearance of Vickery. They had held 
an indignation meeting previous to 
going to his office and were ready 
for the broker when he arrived. The 
officers located Vickery at 7$ West 
King etreet, and placed Mm under ar
ret" cn the epeclflc charge of theft.

Vickery is alleged to have been en
trusted with considerable amounts ef 
money by people who wished to ir 
vest -in mining stocks, and is said to 
have failed to deliver the stock. The 
complainants claim that all they re
ceived to confirm their deals were re
ceipts for the monfiy they invested 

Who beat him up is uncertain. Per- ; 8. C. Hall is a returned man.
haps it was the bride? Anyhow, Greg- ------------------------------
son arrived still in the devoted taxi- _ .
cab at No. 4 police station with a Legislators Protesting 
blurred and blodgy countenance, re- ' 
quirt ng Immediate surgical attend
ance. Charged witlr drunkenness, he 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital by ambulance and decorated with 
four stitches on the forehead.

On hifi return to No. 4. Mr. Greg- 
son was cross-examined as to his ad
ventures, but knew nothing of them, 
except that he was very full, very 
married and very sore. Mrs. Grsgson 
has the Hcense and the t’ng. B’ t who 
is Mrs. Oregson? Even Gregson doaa 
not know.

I
Z

Eight persons were Injured last 
evening when two coating machines 
exploded In the plant of the Canadian 
Fabrikoid Co., Ltd., New Toronto at 
5.46 o’clock. The explosion is believed to 
have been caused by a spark falling 
into one of the machines and ’he 
building was almost entirely writhed 
and • the damage is estimated at ap
proximately $25,000.

The building in which the explosion 
occurred was one of twelve brick 
buildings, all of which stand separate 
from one another and sheeted with 
galvanized iron. At the time of the 
explosion only eight workmen were 
engaged in the building, ail of whom 
were severely , burned by exploding 
chemicals. The- names of four of the 
injured were John German, John. 
Rodte, John Spent, Donald Leavey. Of 
these John German was admitted to

To woo, win, marry and lose a wifeNew York. Jan. 29.—The American 
relief admlffistration today notified 
the state department that thousands 
of packages of food sent by persons in 
America to starving relatives and 
friends in South, Central and Eastern 
Europe have been rotting in huge 
piles in Danzig since last * summer. 
There Is no prospect, it added, of the 
goods reaching their destinations. 
Cable advices received from the ad
ministration’s Warsaw representative 
said that the loss of food fgid money 
would total ‘‘hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.’’

COMMERCE BOARD 
TO PROBE GROCERS

In one brief hour was the experience 
of D. J. Gregson, who breezed into 
Toronto from rural parts yesterday 
and proceeded to hit up the high spots 
by aid of the genial bootlegger. Hav
ing got into a condition to enjoy the 
double sights of two Yonge streets, 
Gregson picked up the left hand one 
of a pair of apparently identical twins 
who was sauntering innocently along 
the sidewalk and took her for a drive 
in a taxi-cab. Apparently Gregson is 
mpressionable, for in less than 10 
minutes he had popped the question 
to the acquiescent blonde; in 16 min
utes- had Invaded a Jeweler’s and 
bought the license and ring, and in 
26 was fast hitched for eternity to 
Mrs. Gregson, Christian name 
known.

Parliament street, number unknown, 
was decided upon for a honeymoon, 
but here a hitch occurred, for Greg- 
son’s pants pockets were innocent of 
the wherewithal to lease the bridal 
r.partmepts even for one night, or to 
pay the taxi-cab driver.
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Be-Roebuck’s Application on 

half of Ontario is Acceded 
to at Once.
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Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29.—(By Cana
dian Press)—Arthur Roebuck, repre
senting the attorney - general of On
tario, appeared before Commissioner 
Murdock today and made application 
that the board of commerce charge 
the Wholesale Grocers’ Association of 
Canada, certain wholesale and retail 
grocers of the city of Hamilton, and 
other persons and corporations ' in 
other places, not yet named, as of
fenders against the coipbines and 
fair prices act. Mr. Roebuck was in
formed by Commissioner Murdock, 
Acting Chief Commissioner O’Connor 
concurring, that thex board would 
charge and tfy not only the associa
tion named but also all other persons 
and corporations which the attorney- 
general or his agent might name. 
When the necessary names are pro
vided formal charges will be formu
lated by the board.
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Xf7 Prague, Jan. 28.—Three communists were executed this morning, making a 
total of 27 to date. All were fiuFy tried, and it was shewn that they wfi-a 
responsible for murders. Two of the three, named Pergovic a(nd Terebo. as 
Red Guards, carried out the orders of Bela Kun and shot $wo Ukrainian officers 
and robbed them of a large sum In gold. They then threw the bodies into the 
Danube. The officers were charged with anti-Bolshevik propaganda.

The third man executed was Ladislas Szamuely, who was the. third of three 
wealthy brothers, who were affiliated with the communists. The other two 
brothers committed suicide. *

Ladislas has a unique history. Ax a judge he kept an express train of 
three cars waiting constantly at the depot, so thst whenever occasion arose he 
could proceed thruout Hungary to condemn to death anti-Bolshevists. There 
were 42 illecral executions charged against him, tho the exact number for which 
he was responsibly will never be known. ,

The executions took place in the snow-covered courtyard of the prison at 
Budapest, where crowds of friends, relatives and curious-minded gathered. 
There were several hundred civilians and officers wltMn the courtyard and 

crowded without. They were for the most' part sufferers from the

the General Hospital and Is in a ser
ious condition as a result of his In
juries.

The fire, which broke out as a result 
of the expkelcn, Vee not finally ex
tinguished until 8 p.m., altho It was 
confined to the one building by the New 
Toronto fire reels, which hastily arriv
ed cn the scene.

The plant la composed of twelve sep
arate one storey brick buildings, all 
standing «part from one -another, so that 
tlie explosion fed not damage them to 
any extent, beyond breaking the glass 
la those nearest the one in which it oc

trees large amounts 
in the manufactura 

records.
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Restriction of Passe*
.Mr. Drury also declared that flre- 

ranglng in the north country hod in 
1 no past been conducted on lines of 
party patronage. That was the l'jason 
t.ie smoke went 
and the forests

Ottawa. Jam. 29.—(Special).—Prov
incial legislators are protesting against 
the railway act which restricts their 
passes to their province. Tbs railway 
commission has been approached to 
have national instead ot provincial 
passes Issued to the provincial legis 
tutors. The railway «commission will 
not act on the application ot the legis
lators as the law réqulree the demand 
to come from the railways.
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LENGTHY CABINET SESSION

up year after.year 
were destroyed, be

cause fire- rangers were afraid to 
dP7* mllc away from the 

, jT® are something in the position' 
of Nehemiah building up the walls of

Ottawa, Jan. 29.
Press)
another lengthy session this after
noon, during which, it is understood, 
further attention was being given to 
the estimates and the program of the 

! forthcoming session.

(By Canadian 
The cabinet council held i high

cf auto tops, gramophone 
tc-mba, etc., end it is Into a machine

wan-
Bolshevik regime ; so they came not as idlers, but with grim faces to see 
justice done.

It is estimated that the Bolshevik! executed more than 600 of those who 
opposed them. Six hundred and forty terrorists are now waiting trial.

camp.

1 thought to have fallen. Tho plant em- 
gioys altogether 36b men.-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4). ;%
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GEN. YUDENITCH 
PUT UNDER ARREST
London, Jan. 29.—Reports have 

been received here from Reval 
■ that General Nicholas Ypdenitch, 
commander of the Russian 
northwest army, has been placed 
under* arrest. The arrest is said 
to have been made bjr order of 
General Balakovitch, a Finnish 
officer, who commanded a force 
in the Petrograd* drive.

The allied military mission at 
Stockholm has protested strong
ly to the Esthonian government 
concerning the arrest of General 
Yudeiiltch. '
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